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DATES TO REMEMBER 

March 2021 

Monday 15th to       

Friday 26th March 
Book Fair 

See Assistant Principal’s 

report for details 
 

Friday 26th March ISS Round 3 Away game Year 6 

April 2021 

Thursday 1st April LAST DAY OF TERM 1 
Prep dismissal 2:30pm 

Years 1-6 dismissal 2:40pm 
All students 

Thursday 1st April 
Good Friday Appeal 

Fundraiser 

Free dress - gold coin 

donation 
All students 

Monday 19th April FIRST DAY OF TERM 2  All students 

Friday 23rd April ANZAC Day Celebration  All students 

Friday 23rd April ISS Round 4 Away game Year 6 

May 2021 

Friday 7th May Mothers Day Stall  All students 

Monday 10th to 

Wednesday 12th May 
Forest Edge Camp  Year 4 

Tuesday 11th to 

Thursday 13th May 
NAPLAN  Year 3 and 5 

Tuesday 18th May District Cross Country  Selected students 

Wednesday 19th May 
National Simultaneous 

Storytime 
  



CITY OF CASEY - SAFE PARKING AROUND SCHOOLS PROGRAM 
We have had a great response from parents to the City of Casey Survey. The Safe Around Schools Program has 
really raised community awareness about road laws and safe parking. At school we remind students about using 
school crossings, walking to school and street awareness. The addition of the SAM trailer messages as well as City of 
Casey staff who will hand out information to parents will help our community understand the importance of safe 
travel to and from school. Link to survey: https://conversations.casey.vic.gov.au/safe-around-schools 
 
We are looking forward to the first City of Casey Education Session for Year Two on 30th March.  
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR STUDENT CRICKETERS 
 
 
Some of our Year Six students missed out on camp as they were playing in their cricket finals.  
Congratulations to Samarth who was part of the team that won their Grand Final as part of 
the Berwick Springs Cricket Club - Dandenong District Cricket in the U 12—1 category.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to Deonna, Delvin and Chris who were in the Lysterfield Beavers Cricket Club 
U12 – 2 who won their Grand Final. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to Anirud, Sachin and Shiva who play for Berwick Springs Cricket Club U 12—2 
who made it to the Grand Final. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to Haveesh and Avyak who play for Berwick Springs U 12 – 3 who made it to 
the Semi Finals. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We love to hear how well our students are performing outside of school. Well done everyone. 

 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

https://conversations.casey.vic.gov.au/safe-around-schools


STUDENT LEADERS BADGE PRESENTATION ON MONDAY 29TH OF MARCH 
All student leaders and SRC have received a letter inviting two family members to the Student Leaders Badge 
Presentation Ceremony that we are holding on 29th March. The letter outlines the density limits and contact tracing 
information necessary. Anthony Byrne, Federal Member for Holt will be presenting the badges to our leaders. 
 

HARMONY DAY CELEBRATIONS LAST WEEK 

Every day is Harmony Day at Tulliallan Primary School! Last week our student and teachers were proud to wear 
traditional clothing or the colour orange. I witnessed and heard students asking each other about their clothing and 
its significance. Many compliments were given, showing respect to each other and celebrating the rich diversity we 
have in our school. 
 

MUSIC IN THE YARD 

It was a pleasure to see some of our teachers playing music in the yard yesterday with many enthusiastic students 
singing along.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAST WEEK OF TERM 1 

A reminder that Thursday 1st April is the last day of term. School will finish earlier on this day and students will be 
dismissed as follows: 

Prep dismissal – 2.30pm 

Years 1 to 6 dismissal – 2.40pm 

 

TERM 2 DROP OFF AND PICK UP 

Drop Off 

As we move to colder and wet weather seasons, we will continue to open our gates at 8.30am each morning as this 
is working well for students coming straight into class and supporting their socialisation and getting that chance to 
have some reading and game time. We would like our Prep parents to drop their child at the gate and let them 
have some independence to walk in by themselves as they have gained a lot of confidence already this term. 

Pick Up 

Preps – Gates will be open at 3pm for Prep parents only, to pick up from the door and exit the school ready for the 
Year One to Six students to leave at 3.10pm 

Year 1 to 6 students will exit from any gate and siblings can meet to exit together.  

We would like to have our single Year One students exit at 3.10pm from the gate of parent choice to build their 
independence, however if  Year One parents feel their child is not ready then they will be accompanied to the front 
of the stadium as was done in Term One. Parents will need to advise the Home Group teacher of this as necessary. 

 

Have a safe and wonderful week. 

Kathy Sharp 



 

 ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

SCHOOL PHOTOS 

Yesterday SchoolPix were on site to take our school photos. It is a huge job photographing 57 Home Groups, 1280 
individual students, 119 siblings and all our leader group photos. The photographers, teachers and students did a 
great job to ensure it all happened in the one day. It was great to see our Prep students lining up so proudly to have 
their first school photo taken. 

Please ensure that if you haven’t ordered a photo and plan to, you order by tomorrow Thursday 25th March, 
otherwise you will incur a $7.95 fee. 

 

BOOK FAIR 

WOW! Our Book Fair this year has been a great success considering the change in organisation.  

To date we have sold $2828.50 worth of books and I am sure in the last three days of the Fair we will sell even 
more. The school receives 30% of all sales that can then be redeemed in books from the Fair. All Home Group 
teachers will be able to select a certain amount of books that can be placed in their Home Group library. 

The Book Fair closes this Friday 26th  March, so if you intend to order any books, please do so by Thursday night so 
students can collect the ordered book/s from the Fair before it closes. 

 

SCHOOL UNIFORM 

As we head to the end of Term One, it is very disappointing to see so many children coming to school out of school 
uniform. This morning when I was on the front gate I counted 32 students in incorrect uniform. This ranged from 
different colour shoes, black tracksuit pants and a variety of different windcheaters. The only windcheater that can 
be worn is the Tulliallan logo one. Students in plain navy windcheaters are deemed out of school uniform. Please 
use the school holidays to purchase uniforms if your child has grown out of or lost their uniform. We are aiming for 
100% of students coming to school in the correct uniform in Term Two. 

 

YEAR FOUR CAMP 

Just a reminder to our Year Four parents, that due to the large number of students that will be attending the Year 
Four Camp in Term Two, we unfortunately had to change the date to accommodate the 137 students. 

The camp was originally scheduled for the first week of Term Two from Wednesday 21st April – Friday 23rd April. It is 
now being held from Monday 10th May – Wednesday 12th May.  This allows us to have the camp site solely for our 
school which will give us the number of beds and space required. 

If families have any concern with the change of date, please contact your child’s Home Group teacher to discuss. 

 

Have a good week 

Lynne McDonald 

 



 

WELL-BEING REPORT 

BUILDING RESILIENCE IN CHILDREN 
 

Where does resilience come from? 
 
Resilience is shaped partly by the individual characteristics we are born with (our genes, temperament and 
personality) and partly by the environment we grow up in — our family, community and the broader society. While 
there are some things we can’t change, such as our biological makeup, there are many things we can change.  
 
One way of explaining the concept of resilience is to imagine a plane encountering turbulence mid-flight. The 
turbulence, or poor weather, represents adversity. Different planes will respond to poor weather conditions in 
different ways, in the same way different children respond to the same adversity in different ways.  
 
The ability of the plane to get through the poor weather and reach its destination depends on: 

 
− the pilot (the child) 
− the co-pilot (the child’s family, friends, teachers and health professionals) 
− the type of plane (the child’s individual characteristics such as age and 
 temperament) 
− the equipment available to the pilot, co-pilots and ground crew 
− the severity and duration of the poor weather. 
 

 
We can all help children become more resilient and the good news is, you don’t have to do it alone. You can ask 
other adults such as carers and grandparents to help. Building children’s resilience is everyone’s business, and it’s 
never too early or too late to get started. We’ve got some simple things that you can do in your own home. 
 

 
 
As a parent, carer, or significant adult, you can help to develop 
essential skills, habits and attitudes for building resilience at 
home by helping your child to: 
 
-build good relationships with others including adults and peers 
 
-build their independence 
 
-learn to identify, express and manage their emotions 
 
-build their confidence by taking on personal challenges 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Lach Clydesdale  

Assistant Principal 

https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/healthy-homes/building-resilience/build-supportive-relationships
https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/healthy-homes/building-resilience/focus-on-autonomy-and-responsibility
https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/healthy-homes/building-resilience/focus-on-managing-emotions
https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/healthy-homes/building-resilience/create-opportunities-for-personal-challenge


 

SCHOOL NEWS 

PREP 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Harmony Day! 

On Thursday the whole school celebrated Harmony Day and what a wonderful day it was in both of the Prep 
Learning Communities.  

The Preps came to school dressed in orange or in traditional dress from their cultures, and it was so lovely to see 
such a large mix of cultures and countries being celebrated. The Preps enjoyed showing off their clothing by 

parading in front of their peers and completed a range of Harmony Day activities. 

YEAR ONE 

Congratulations on another wonderful week Year Ones!  

This week, we celebrated Harmony Day and it was great to see a range of cultures represented through students' 
choice of clothes. Students had the opportunity to develop their understanding of different cultures by 

participating in art, music, language, sport and food tasks. Keep up the amazing work. 

 



YEAR THREE 

YEAR TWO 

 

Well done to the Year Twos on another fantastic week of school and 
well done on an amazing Harmony Day! The teachers were excited to 
see the Year Two students amazing outfits last Thursday for Harmony 

Day as we explored the range of different cultures that exist within 
Tulliallan Primary School. The students enthusiastically participated in 
a range of cultural rotations, as they explored customs and traditions 

of different countries, such as Japan, Sri Lanka and Australia. They 
were able to join in learning tasks such as Sri Lankan Dancing, 
Japanese Origami and writing using Aboriginal Art Symbols.  

Great work Year Twos!  



YEAR FOUR 

 

YEAR FIVE 

We cannot believe it’s Week 9 already! This week in the Year Five Learning Community our students have had a 
fantastic week celebrating Harmony Day. On Thursday we enjoyed seeing all our peers dressed in their traditional 
cultural dress or wearing orange to celebrate our country’s cultural diversity. Seeing the interesting and delicious 

cultural foods from around the world that our classmates brought to school was terrific. We have also been 
working very hard on our Inquiry Project, ‘Who We Are’, by exploring two different cultures and making 

connections to ourselves and our families. We have been focusing on what makes up our identity and how our 
cultures differ from other cultures. We will be presenting these to our Learning Community on Friday. The Book 

Fair has been running throughout the week and we all were so excited to read some new and interesting books and 
help our Prep Buddies to make their selections! 

Why is Harmony  Day important ? 

Celebrate Australia's Diversity  

To respect 

other 

cultures and 

discover 

new things. 

To appreciate each other and recognise that we 

are all the same  

It celebrates 

everyone's 

cultures and 

how we are all 

equal  

Everyone can share what is special 

about their culture 

To make sure we stand together and be peaceful  

Brings people together making 

their friendships stronger  

It helps us to celebrate and appreciate 

differences in each other  



YEAR SIX 

Year 6 Harmony Day 

In Year Six this week, we celebrated Harmony Day. We enjoyed participating in a range of tasks that helped us to 
learn about our own and other cultures. Here is what the students had to say! 

SPECIALISTS 

ART 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Medha - Year 6  Bethany - Year 6  

 
Hi I’m Medha and I’m Bethany, and we are your Art captains for 2021.  

Each week we will be putting a ‘Fun Art Fact’ in the newsletter starting from this week!  
Here is our first one, hope you like it!!  

 
 

Did you know that the first artists used ashes from fire, red clay or natural pigments from plants for paint? That's 
so cool!  

Well that's all from us bye! :) 

“I like how everyone gets together on Harmony Day. I love the 

respect people show for other cultures.” Harveen 

“I like how we get to know about each other’s cultures and get to 

know one another.” Sharon 

“I enjoyed remembering and 

writing down all of the things I 

used to do in Samoa.” Le Pilli 

“We learnt about new cultures and 

traditions, about what they do and 

how they do it.” Rishabh P “I got to see and learn about different 

cultures. I didn’t know there were so 

many people from India and 

Afghanistan at school.” Hrishi 

“I like Harmony Day because we get to 

celebrate different cultures that I 

didn’t know about.” Aditya 

“I realised that us kids are much 

closer to other cultures than the 

last generation” Nachiket 

“I am from Mauritius! I am proud 

of coming from Mauritius!” 

Romeo  

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Last week Year Six had their first round of Interschool Sport, we went to Hillsmeade Primary School where the 
students competed in either T-Ball, Badminton, Soccer, Netball or Cricket. We are very proud of the sportsmanship 
shown throughout the morning and are all very excited to continue the competing against Lynbrook Primary 
School this Friday.  



 MANDARIN 

Last week in Mandarin we learnt about how to write the Chinese characters based on the basic rules - from top to 
bottom and left to right. Students reviewed the topic that they had learnt and then they practised writing relevant 
Chinese characters, Year Ones & Twos reviewed about family members, Year Threes reviewed about colours and 
fruits, Year Fours reviewed about directions and prepositions, Year Fives reviewed about Nationalities and Year Six’s 
reviewed subjects. We are so happy to see a lots of students who demonstrated beautiful and neat handwriting in 
Chinese characters. Ms Li, Ms G and Ms Cheng  

STEM 

This project was a first for the specialist team in that the students combined their learning in both science and art 
to show transdisciplinary learning. Transdisciplinary learning is the skills, knowledge and attitudes that go across 
each subject and connect together.  
 
In STEM the students learnt about the properties or paper and how they change when they are in a solid and liquid 
form. The students molded their paper pulp into a new cup-like shape and planted a seed and some dirt inside. In 
Art, the students gave their pots a personality and style using eyes, lips and coloured tissue paper. 
 
Fantastic work Everyone!! 
 
From the STEM and Art teachers :) 

MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS 

Last week we celebrated Harmony day at Tulliallan. We always look forward to Harmony day and celebrate the 
many cultures at our school. This year we focused on Indigenous Australia and had great discussions with our 
students about the different musical instruments that are native to Australia. In Years Three to Six we have 
continued our work on guitars and ukuleles moving towards correct finger positions for chords and slowly 
transitioning between them. In Years Prep to Two students have worked on glockenspiels and even composed their 
own music using different blocks representing different notes and rhythms to play. As part of Harmony Day our 
school choir performed a little music piece which will be shown at the next assembly. We have been so impressed 
with all of our music groups and the talent at Tulliallan and we are looking forward to presenting some 
performances in the near future.  



VALUES AWARDS 

Under our  RESPONSIBILITY value the following students have best displayed the quality of  

KINDNESS 

PREP A Anayat K 1G Emma S 3B Micah A 5A Zahn L 

PREP B Rian D 1H Cooper S 3C Abhilesh J 5B Tessi K 

PREP C Harish M 1I Mashiyat A 3D Lannah P 5C Temanea T 

PREP D Ollie C 1J Anhad 3E Sherina K 5D Phoebe K 

PREP E Panhaseth S 2A Hazel D 3F Jill P 5E Jasleen S 

PREP F Tamara L 2B Sayara R 3G Victoria S 5F Ansh S 

PREP G Daniel M 2C Prabhbir S 3H Walter W 6A Rathin R 

PREP H Jack C 2D Shreyan C 4A Aiden S 6B Esha H 

PREP I Sama D 2E Saima 4B Chase F 6C Hareer H 

1A Arman K 2F Sienna P 4C Jordan G 6D Zulfiqar H 

1B Aveam A 2G Rylee B 4D Japjot K 6E Ash S 

1C Isa S 2H Matin M 4E Avanthika V 6F Shevvon S 

1D Fateh S 2I Rory B 4F Khizar R   

1E Julian A 2J Ethan G 4G Lachlan B   

1F Tiana R 3A Neerav J 4H Risin R   

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 1E Wesley P 

MUSIC 4B Natalie S 

MANDARIN 2I Rory B 

ART Prep F Derrick A 

S.T.E.M. 1B Nikau H 

 

AWARD WINNERS 



STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL 

 

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS 

EARTH DAY 

 

EARTH DAY is fast approaching and at Tulliallan Primary School, we would like to celebrate this day 
by asking students to dress up in Earth Colours such as browns, greens, blues, or any other colour you can link to 
our amazing planet. This event will be celebrated across all of the Learning Communities on Thursday 22nd April. 
We hope to see you participating in this event and support the STEM teachers with our Term 2 topic of Earth, 
Space Science.   

 

Thanking you Miss Sutherland, Mr Pattison and Mrs Young.  

 

CHESS CLUB 

 

Tulliallan’s very own Chess club for Year 2-6 students will be starting up in Term Two this year! 

There are some very talented students here at this school and we are looking forward to putting together a team of 
students who can represent the school by playing competitive Chess throughout the year. Mr Kilgour and Mr 
McPhee will be meeting with students at the end of Term One and want to encourage anyone who might be 
interested, to think about joining the team and learning more about the game.  

 

GOOD FRIDAY APPEAL FOR THE ROYAL CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL- GOLD COIN DONATION  

One of the first SRC charity fundraisers for this year is supporting the Good Friday Appeal for the Royal Children’s 
Hospital. This is a great way for our students to give a helping hand supporting children who are undergoing medi-
cal treatment in hospital. 

The SRC are proud to support this event and are encouraging our Tulliallan Community on Thursday 1st April to 
come to school in free dress and donate a gold coin. Please click the link below to donate online. 

 

https://www.virtualtinshake.com.au/fundraisers/TulliallanPrimarySchool 

**Alternatively you can bring a coin on the free dress day** 

 

https://www.virtualtinshake.com.au/fundraisers/TulliallanPSE/virtual-tin-shake 

*please use this link if you would like to make an additional donation* 

https://www.virtualtinshake.com.au/fundraisers/TulliallanPrimarySchool
https://www.virtualtinshake.com.au/fundraisers/TulliallanPSE/virtual-tin-shake


 

School Wide Positive Behaviour Support—SWPBS 

 

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS 



 

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS 



 

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS 

 

Safe Around Schools – Newsletter Posts  

Tulliallan Primary School 

 

 

 

We are excited to be one of the first schools to participate in City of Casey - Safe Around Schools Program to 

inform children and parents about road safety around schools. 

 

 

 

Getting children to school safely is everyone’s job.  While there is no quick fix, schools, council, parent’s and 
children can all work together to get everyone to school and work – safely and on time. 

 

We strongly encourage you to complete a short survey https://conversations.casey.vic.gov.au/safe-around-schools  

to share your experience and knowledge as a parent of this school.   

The survey will take less than 5 minutes but will provide extremely valuable information for the program. 

https://conversations.casey.vic.gov.au/safe-around-schools


 

COMMUNITY NEWS 



 

COMMUNITY NEWS 



 

COMMUNITY NEWS 


